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ABSTR ACT. Using a dynam ic- the rm odyna mic numeri ca l sea-ice model , ex terna l 
oceanic and atmospheric forcings on sea ice in the Weddell Sea a rc examined to identify 
phys ical processes associated with the seasonal cycle of pac k ice, and to identify further 
the pa rameters that coupled model s need to consider in predi cting the response of the 
pack ice to e1imate and ocean-circulation changes. In agreement with earli er studies, the 
primary influence on the willler ice-edge max imum extent is a ir temperature. O cean heat 
flu x has more impact on the minimum ice-edge ex tent and in reducing pack-ice thickness, 
espec ia lly in the eastern'Veddell Sea. Low rel ative humidity enha nces ice g rowth in thin 
ice and open-water regions, producing a more realistic ice edge a long the coastal areas of 
the western Weddell Sea where dry continel1la l a ir has an impact. The modeled extent of 
the Weddell summer pack is equa lly sensiti\ 'C to ocean heat nux and atmospheric relative 
humidity variations with the more dynamic responses being from the atmo ph ere. Since 
the a tmospheric regi me in the eastern' Veddcll is dominated by ma ri ne intrusions from 
lower latitudes, with high humidity a lready, it is unlikely tha t either the moisture trans
port could be furth er raised or that it could be signilieantl y lowered because of its di stance 
fr om the continent ( the lower humidity so urce). O cean hea t-tra nsport va ri a bility is 
shown to lead to overall ice thinning in the model response and is a known feature of the 
actual system, as evidenced by the occurrence of the Weddell Polynya in the mid 1970s. 

INTRODUCTION 

Sea ice in the \ Veddell Sea undergoes a large seasona l cycle, 
va rying from abo ut 2 x 106 km 2 a rea for the summer mini
mum to about 8 x 106 km2 for the winter max imum 
(Zwa ll y and others, 1983). The summer minimum of the 
'Veddell Sea ice represents abo ut ha lf the a rea of the pack 
ice in Antarctica at that time. The Weddell Sea pack ice as 
a whole is a climatic feature of some importance. Its north
ern limit (55 0 S lat itude) extends well into sub-Antarctic 
regions and consequently has a n influence on the climate, 
ocean and ecosystems of the South Atlanti c region. 

Sea-ice cover in the Southern O cean has been modcled 
by Parkinson and Was hington (1979) using comprehensive 

atmospheric and oceanic heat nux inputs and ice thermody
namics together with ad hoc sea-ice dynamics. Using more 
reali stic sea-ice dynamics, Hibler a nd Ackley (1983) exam
ined the dynamic-thermod ynam ic response of a 'Veddell 
Sea sea-ice model focus ing on the role of sea-ice processes 
on the advance and retreat of the ice margin. An importa l1l 
conclusion of that study was that the inclusion of sea-ice 
dynamics produces a realisti c seasonal cycle of sea-ice 
extent. Following these, a seri es of ice-ocean coupled 
model s (e.g. van Ypersele, 1986; Lemke and others, 1990; 
Owens and Lemke, 1990; Stossel a nd others, 1990), and an 
atmospheric- ice coupled model (Koch, 1988) have a lso been 

developed. 
Expanding from the res ults of Hibler and Ackley (1983), 

we pose the foll owing question: how do specific externa l (air 
a nd ocean) forcings a ffect the ice expansion a nd decay cycle 
in the VVeddell Sea region? To address thi s question, we eon-

sider sensitivity studi es of a sea-ice model to the external 
thermal forcing terms of a ir temperature, ocean heat nux 

and relati\'C humidity \'a ri a tions. These three variables, plus 

sola r radi a ti on and cloud cover, comprise the therm al 
inputs for sea ice. Solar radi ati on is well defined , has a in
var iable annual cycle and is i neluded in the model at 6 hour 
interval averages. Cloud cove r can vary widely, is estin'lated 
poorl y a nd understood very littl e. 

The three variabl es examined here fall between being 

constant (a nd well defin ed ) and wi ldl y \'a ri able (and not 
understood ); they are exa mined in this paper as a coll ec tive. 
Based on results from a more comprehensi\'e model study 
(Geiger, 1996), increasing the temporal resolution of the 

input fi elds from daily to 6 hour time interva ls has a far 

greater impact on the response of the seasonal cycle of sea 

ice than does a n increase in spati a l resolution from 200 to 
50 km. This resu lt allows for a considerable reduction in 
computationa l time, and enables a n efficient se ri es of sensi
ti\'ity studi es. For thi s reason a rel atively low spatial-resolu

ti on (200 km ) model with high tempora l-input field 

reso lution (4 times a day) is used in the simulations pres
ented here. The sensitivity responses of sea ice to sub-da il y 
atmospheric a nd radiation forc ing conditions presented 
here have not been well investigated jJre\-iously. The empha
sis of this stud y is to identify in relative terms how externa l 

factors affect sea-ice growth and decay proces cs. By looking 

specifica lly at the response of' sea ice to each imposed condi
ti on, the intent is to identify the response of the ice prior to 
the onse t of feed back processes to ge t a first o'rder look a t 

how sea ice reacts to these imposed conditions. 
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OVERVIEW OF THE NUMERICAL MODEL 

Numerical sea-ice sensitivity studies were conducted for the 
Weddell Sea pack ice (800 S- 55° S by 600 W-20° E) at 
200 km spatial resolution using the Hibl er (1979) dynamic
thermodynamic sea-ice model employing a viscous- plas tic 
rheology with pressure relaxed to the origin (Replacement 
Me thod in lp, 1993; Hibler and lp, 1995). For details of the 
numerical formulation see Zh ang a nd Hibler (in press ) 
and Geiger (1996). The European Centre fo r Medium
Range Weather Forecasts (ECMvVF) a ir temperature and 
pressure fi elds a re used as input forcing at 6 hour intervals 
for 1992 while 1991 fi elds a re used to spin-up the model. 
Model results a re compared to obser ved ice-cdge estimates 
obta ined from satellite anal yses conducted by the Navy

National O ceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA ) Nationa l Ice Center (NIC) as a rchi ved at the 
National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC ). 

l c mporally consta nt ocean currents were generated 
from a composite [or the \""eddell Sea region based on geo

strophic estima tes from steric height a nomaly contours from 
Plate 56 in Ol bers and others (1992), from 1992 Ice Sta tion 
vVeddell (ISvV) current measurements, and from subjective 
interpretation (Geiger, 1996). A temporally var ying mixed
layer depth was generated using sinuso ida l interpolation 
between 20 m on I February a nd 100 m on I August based 
on measurements from Gordon and Huber (1990). For 
oceanic hea t flu xes, estimates from ISW measurements 
(Lytic and Ackl ey, 1996) show abo ut 7 \"" m - 2 in the western 
Weddell Sea (about 600 \""- 40° W ) in winter. From Gordon 
and Huber (1990) a winter heat Dux value below the iec of 
about 37 W m 2 is estimated for the eas tern vVeddell (about 
200 W- lO° E). In the summer, an average value of about 
2 W m 2 for the entire region is typical (Parkinson and 
Washington, 1979). Using these values, with linearinterpola
tion between 400 Wand 20° VV, we generated a longitudinal 
heat-flux distribution. Local tempora l vari ati ons between 
summer and winter values were then used with the sa me 
sinusoida l interpolation method as for the mixed-l ayer 

depth. Relative humidity is based on climatological 30 yea r 
monthly mean surface dewpoint and air temperature from 
l a ljaard and others (1969). 

The three forcing parameters (air temperature, ocean 
heat flu x and relative humidity) examined in thi s paper 
are input variables to the surface heat budge t equation used 

to compute grow th: 

0 = (1 - A)Fsw + F lw + Fsh ~ Fih - F"" + Fice - Focean 
(1) 

where 

(2) 

Fiw = D3Ta 4 { 1 - 0.261 exp ( - 7.77 x 10-'1 (273 - Ta)2 } 

x (1 + 0.275 C) (3) 

Fsh = D IIV al(Ta -7i) 

Flh = D 2IV al(RH qa[T,,]- qi[7i]) 

Fbb = D37i4 

K 
Fiec = H (Tv- - 7i) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

A is the albedo and C is the fractional cloud cover;p ,w and 

Flw a re the shor twave and longwave radiation terms; P>h 

andFlh a re the sensible and latent heat Duxes; FI)h is black-
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body radiation em itted from the ice and open water a reas; 
Fice is the conductive heat Dux through the ice; Facean is the 
specified oceanic heat llux; T is temperature (K ); q is the 
specific humidity; and V is velocity with subscripts a, i, 
and w specifying air, ice and water values, respec tively. 
Terms in square brackets are the arguments to the functions 
spec ified lo thei r left . In areas of open water, the mixed
layer temperature replaces the ice temperature. Coeffi cients 
D l and D2 are respectively the bulk sensible a nd latent heat 
transfer coefficients; D3 is the Stefan- Boltzmann constant 
times the surface emiss ivity; J{ is the ice conductivity; His 
the ice thickness; and RH is the rela tive humidity. Q is the 
time-averaged local radiation flu x defined by: 

Q = SoEo ;.12 
t 2 - t I ll 

(cos Z)2 d 
l.085 cos Z + (2.7 + cos Z)ea x 10- 5 + 0.1 t 

(8) 

cosZ= sin 'Psin D+cos'PCOsDCOs HA (9) 

So is the solar constant equal to 1353 W m -~; Eo the eccentri
city correction given in Equation (1.2.1 ) in Iqbal (1983); 'P is 
latitude and 8 is th e declina tion in degrees as given in Equ a
tion (1.3.1) in Iqba l (1983). H A is hour angle (15° times noon
local apparent time) a nd ea is the vapor pressure. Monthly 

average cloud cover is interpolated from figure 9 in Pa rkin
son and Washing ton (1979). This budget is the same as that 
used in Hiblcr (1980) a nd is furth er described in Geiger 
(1996) and Parkinson and Washing ton (1979). 

RESPONSE AND SENSITIVITY TO AIR 
TEMPERATURE 

Therm al contributions to the expansion and decay of sea ice 
depend on the freezing and melting points of sea ice, which 
a re not the same. Sea ice freezes wi th the onset of winter at 
sea-water freezing point, depending on salinity, a round 
- 2°C or 271 K (Weeks and Ackl ey, 1986). During the winter 

season, ice undergoes a continuous leaching process expel
ling salt from the ice, so that by spring melt, the ice thaws 
at a temperature closer to O°C or about 273 K , which is the 
melting point of fresh-water ice (Weeks and Acklcy, 1986). 
This phase-change temperature dependence significantly 
affects the relation of air temperature to the annual decay 
and expansion of sea ice. We examine this dependence and 
the response of the ice edge to different temperature scen
a rios by looking a t tempora l changes in ice thickness a nd 
air temperature along a 28°W north-south transect. 

The case of atmospheric-only input (no ocean current or 
heat flu x and a constant 60 m mixed-layer depth ) using the 

original ECMWF temperature Gcld, is shown in the middle 
panel of Figure I for the 1992 annual cycle at 6 hour time 
intervals. Th e two cases of a 2 K a ir-temperature increase 
(Fig. 1, upper panel ) and decrease (Fig. I, lower panel) a re 
also shown. l\IIonthly averaged a ir-temperature contours of 
271 K (the freez ing point of sea ice ) and 273 K (the melting 
point of fresh water) are the dotted and dashed lines, res
pec ti vely. 

Beginning with the origin a l ECMWF air-temperature 
field s (middle panel), an ice-edge decay and expansion 
emerges with an annual cyele offse t (phase shifted ) from 
the a nnual cycle in air temperature. The delay of ice expan

sion is pa rtiall y due to the thermal inertia of the mixed 
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Fig. 1. lce-Ih ickness sensitivity la air temperature along a 
28° r I " lTallsectusing 6 hOllr inln val EO IIlI "F atmospheric 
illput fields, both llnal/ered (middle jJalZel) and modified 
by ± 2 K (upper and lower panels). Solid contollrs are m if 
ice /lt ickness: tlte dOlled 271 K (icejreez:. ing) air /emperature; 
the dashed 273 K (ice melting) air lemperature. 

la yer. During expa nsion, the ice edge is so uth of th e freezing 
line, whil e during the decay, the ice edge li es be tween the 
a ir- tempe ra ture lines whe re ice m elts a nd freezes, with a ir
tempe ra ture cha nges preceding the ice resp onse. The tra n

sect is located in a rcgion th at becom es ice free a long the 

coast in Februa r y (see the pr esence o f th e 0.01 m contour 

along th e coast betwee n days 10 a nd 4·5 in th e m idd le panel ). 
If a ir temper a ture is increased un iform ly in both space 

a nd time by 2 K (Fig. 1, uppe r panel), the locatio n of the 
271 K a ir- tempe ra ture co ntour from the o rig ina l d a tasc t 

instead beco mes the 273 K air tempe ra ture contour. A con

sequent reductio n of 200 km in th e m ax i mum ex tent of sea 

ice in winter occurs. Open wa ter a long thc coas t, combined 
with incrcascd g loba l a ir tempcra ture, a lso completely 
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elimina tes ice a lo ng thi s tra n sec t (o r a ll o f Februa r y (d ays 

31- 60). This m eltback occurs in a loca ti o n th at had a mini

mum ice extent of 800 km (900- 1700 km from the shore) 

und er sta nda rd a tmospheric cond i ti ons (m iddle p a nel ). 
D ecreas ing th e a ir tempera tu re by 2 K ( Fig. I, lower p a nel ) 
un ifo rml y in space and time ex te nds th e ice edge a bo ut 
200 km [urther no rth th a n [or th e sta nda rd a tm osphe ric 

da tase t, a nd removes the presence o f o pen wa ter in summer 

a long th e coast. The summer minimum ex tent during th e 

dec reased-tempera ture case simil a rl y is increased by about 
200 km . These cases ill ustra te th a t th e ice resp o nds linea rl y 
in m a xi m um ice extent rela ti\"C to a ir-temperature ch a nge. 

Addit io na ll y, th e summer meltback is pa rticu la rl y sensiti\ 'c 

to combined feedback r esp onses be twee n a ir temper a ture 

a nd loca l d yna mi cs, a nd has a pos iti\"C feedback resp o nse 
to tempera ture cha nges nea r th e m e lting po int, as occur 
during th a t pe ri od . 

Air tempera ture plays a role a t the o nse t o f th e decay 

p rocess by reducing ice thi ckness. Th is initi a l process se ts 

o ff a seri es of th ermod yna mic a nd d yna mic processes. A i r

tempera ture increases contribute to heat sto rage in th e 
mi xed laye r, a nd hence th e oceanic dynam ics. T he com
bined ocean a nd a tmosphe ric conditi o ns th en work together 

to melt th e ice to form ope n water, which the n cha nges the 

a lbedo. Additi o na l feedbacks to the a tm osphere, not consid

ered hcre, ca n th en a lso follow. Fo r example, therma l a tmos

pheri c cha nges co uld induce a tm os pheric pressure cha nges 
a nd hence wind cha nges, thereby c reating or des troy ing 
leads a nd redi stributing th e compact ness a nd thickness of 
th e sea-ice fi eld. Since m ost o f the Southern O cean is cm'

ered w ith rel at ively th in ice, pa rti c ul a rl y a lo ng its w ide o ut

er m a rg in (300- 1000 km in ex tent from the shore), th e 

a lbedo cha nges a re pa rtic ul a rl y ex te nsi\"C. I n the A rctic, a n 
a na logo us p rocess im'oh-ing m elt po nd fo rm a tio n in much 
thicker ice, with increasing tempera tures, is fo IlO\" ed by 
feedback radi a ti\'e J1eating. Since m elt p o nds do no t ex ist in 

the Anta rcti c (due to its lowe r rela ti\ "C humidity; Andreas 

a nd Ackley, 1982), th e a nalogue o f the Arctic m elt p o nd is 

th e ex tensi\ "C m elt-bac k of thinne r ice « O.5 m ) in the An t
a rctic th a t proceed s directly to o pe n wate r. R ad iati\"C heat
ing processes, in turn, impac t d yna m ics, therm od yna mics 
a nd the a lbedo from which a feedbac k loo p ensues. H ence, 

a ir tempe ra ture ac ts as a n ac ti\'ato r in both th e melt-back 

process a nd ice-expan sion p rocesses. 

OCEAN HEAT FLUX SENSITIVITY 

Examples of th e two dimensio na l (2-D ) d istributio n of7 d ay 

a \"Crage ice th ickness a re sh own in F igure 2. An a tmos

pheric-o n ly case (Fig. 2, left pa nels), with no ocean heat nux 
o r ocean current a nd a 60 m fi xed mi xed laye r, shows 
m odeled ice exceeding the o bsen "Cd 7 d ay con,posite ice 
edge to the northeast in t-. Ia rch, a nd in genera l e\ 'e r ywhere 

during the m ax imum exten t in Aug ust. Fo r [he sta nd a rd 

m odel (Fig. 2, rig ht pa nels) including ocean heat nu x, geos

trophic current a nd a \'a r ia ble mixed- layer depth , a simi la r 
ice-edge exte nt du r ing th e m ax imum in Aug ust is seen , but 
th ere is less ex tent of ice in M a rch, m ore closel y co rresp o nd
ing to th e obse n 'ed ice edge. The re is a lso a n over a ll thinne r 

ice-thickn ess d istribution. A se nsitivity stud y examining the 

respo nse of th e ice to ocean heat n ux (Fig. 3), cla rifi es thi s 

respo nse. A sm a ll a m o unt of unifo rm ocean heat nu x 
(2 W m ~), has neglig ible impact o n th e ice edge \'s th e 
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Air temp, at melting point of fresh^water ice 
Air temp, at freezing point of sea-water ice 
Seven day composite observed ice edge 

Fig. 2. The2~D 200 km motutwn sensitivity study/or the 1992 annual sea-ice cycle in theWeddell Sea. Almospkmc-onlyforcing 
M in the left panels I no mean heatjlux i» current and constant HO m mixed-layer depth). The standard case is in the right panels (6 
hour interval'windand'air temperature, mitnlhlv mean itimtttologital'relative humidity and^sastrophk current, seasonaliy varying 
ocean heatjlux audmixetl-layei depth). Solid contours are m iff ire thickness: the I in contour is bold for reference; the dotted Hue is 
the 27/ A" (ice freezing) air temperature; the dashed line is the 273 A' f Ice melting j air temperature; the dash-dot line is the 
. VSIDC observed 1992 ice edge. 

atmospheric-only rase, but a slight impact on the ire-thick
ness distribution during both minimum and maximum 
extent (e.g. comparing the [oration of the 1.0 ru and L8 m 
contours). Comparatively, the minimum ice-edge extent 
with a tenfold increase in ocean heal flux (20 W m \ right 
panels in Fig. 3) is obviously further south in March at the 
onset of ice growth, while the ice edge is similar to the 
atmospheric-only case dining the winter maximum. In 
terms of oceanic heat processes, the oceanic heal flux there
fore works in conjunction with the mixed-layer heat storage 
ui reduce the ice thickness. 

During the maximum extent period, the ice-edge extent 
changes little with ocean heat flux compared to atmos
pheric-only forcing, while l he interior ice thickness becomes 
uniformly thinner everywhere during both minimum and 
maximum extent, hi the summer, the oceanic heat flux is 
sufficient (despite being very low | 2 \ V m "j) to reduce |he 
extent of the ice edge where the ice is thin (e.g. March in 
Fig. 2). The ice-thickness distribution, particularly thin ice, 
is therefore much more sensitive to ocean heat Flux than is 
the ice-edge winter advance and retreat ic.g. 0.2 m and 
L0 m thickness contours in Figs '2 and Si. With the variable 
heal flux in the standard case as described earlier, the east
ern pari of the Weddell Sea ice pack reflects results of I lie 

higher oceanic heat flux case, while the western part reflects 

results from the lower heal flux case shown in Figure '.i 

RELATIVE HUMIDITY SENSITIVITY 

Initial runs were made assuming constant relative humidity 
values for both low (40%) and high (90% ) values, as seen in 
Figure I. Lifting otherwise standard atmospheric and ocea
nic Inpul fields, these produced unrealistic ice-cxient results. 
While a lower relative humidity simulation seems to pro
duce a reasonable ice extent along the coast of the Antarctic 
Peninsula, it overshoots the observed ice edge elsewhere, 
especially for the winter months. Contrary to this, a high 
humidity case (90%) is reasonable in reproducing the 
observed ice edge during winter months, but excessively 
reduces the ice in the summer months. Humidities were not 
available from die ECMWF fields used for the atmospheric 
Forcing, so a spatially variable relative humidity held, rather 
than a constant one, was derived using thcdewpohil and air 
temperatures from the climatological 30 year monthly 
mean data ofTaljaard and others (1969). Using this informa
tion, a monthly average regional distribution of relative 
humidity was computed, linearly interpolated to (i hour in-
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Days 87·93 
27 Mar·2 Apr """" 

Days 87.93 
27 Mar·2 Apr """" 

Days 234·240 
21·27 Aug 

Fig. 3. fee-thicklless sensitivity to Low (2 J If m-2 in the lift panels) and high (20 J 1° m 2 ill the right panels) constant ocean heat 
jlu.\ jor the 2-D- 200 km resolution case. The dash -dot line is the _ "SIDC observed 7 da)! com/JOsile ice edgeJrom the same 7 dG.-l' 
jJeriod as the mode!; the solid contours are 171 qfia thickness. 

Days 87·93 
27 Mar·2 Apr ~ 

Days 87·93 
27 Mar·2 Apr ~ 

Davs 234·240 
21.27 Aug 

Fig. 4. The 2-D model out/JlItjor two different cases cifconstanl relative 11I1Inidi~)1 and otherwise standard atmosjJheric and oceanic 
inputfields. The lift and right panels show cases cif relative Iwmidif)) ( RH) at40 and 90% , respectively. The dash -dot line is the 
}lSIDC observed 7 day composite ice edgeJrom the same 7 daY/Jeriod as the model; solid (ontollrs me m cifia thickness. 
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terval input fi eld s, and then used in the heat budget for the 
standa rd run (Fig. 2, right panel). 

To understand this response further, we examine ice 
g rowt h sensitivity to relative humidity (RH) as it affects 
the latent heat (Equa tion (5)). We can rewrite Equ ation (5) 
as: 

(10) 

The approx im ation eomes about because, in this form, the 
formul a for q" a nd qj is the same except for their respecti ve 
temperatures such that q" ~ qj ~ q for relati vely small di f
ferences between air temperature and surface ice temper
a ture. For RH elose to I, this yields a small la tent heat flu x 
relative to the sensible heat flu x because (RH - 1) 
approaches zero. Conversely, as RH decreases, (RH - 1) 
becomes an increasingly more negative number a nd the 
latent heat mag nitude increases. 

Since the sensible heat flu x is unaffected by RH, the 

change in latent heat is responsible for the ice g rowing 

rapidly a t lower relative humidities and slowly at higher 
humiditi es. A smaller RH in regions of sub-freezing temp
eratures therefore results in more ice growth. Furthermore, 
the sensitivity results show that the ice-thickness d istrib
ution in the interior of the pack during winter (August in 

Fig. 4) is only margina lly different at 40% vs 90 % RH for 
thicknesses of 1.0 m or more, but the ice edge and thinner ice 
« 0.67 

Im ) a re much furth er no rth in the RH = 40% case. 
Therefore, it is the thin ice a nd open water during the 
adva nce, and the thin ice during the decay, which a rc being 
impacted by the relative humidity in the annual cyele. 

Along the dry continent of Antarctica relative humidity 
is low, whi le moist air of marine origin is located closer to 
the ice edge. Because of the presence of a dry centra l conti
nent in the Anta rctic region, the seasona l sea-ice cycle is 
subj ec ted to a g reater range of humidity tha n the Arctic, 
which is typica lly elose to 90% relative humidity year 
round. The presence of mel t ponds in the summer in the 
Arctic vs a lack of melt ponds in the Anta rctic (Andreas 
and Ackley, 1982) further substanti ates the lower humidity 
seen in the western' Veddell Sea rela tive to the Arctic. Hence 
the need for high-qua lity humidity data in inpu t fi elds is 
more critical for sea-ice m odeling in the Anta rctic than in 

the Arctic. 
A tes t to illustrate thi s effect is shown in Figure 5 using 

the standa rd model. Climatological monthly average 
relative humidity a t the tip of the Anta rctic Peninsul a 
ranges from 80% to > 90%. Also in this region, the stan

da rd model poorly predicts the northward ice margin near 

the Peninsula coast during the summer months (Fig, 2, right 
panel), a difficulty not atypical of ice models in the ' '''eddell 
Sea (BibleI' and Ackley, 1983). By reducing the humidity 
near the continent to 40 % (boxed a rea in Fig. 5) wc obtain 
an increase in ice g rowth in summer along the Peninsula 

compared to the standa rd run (Fig. 2), producing a n ice edge 
eloser to the observed. Increasing the local northward 
ocean current along the A11la rctic Peninsul a (by 7 cm s I) 
is a lso capable of increasing the northern exte11l of the ice 
g rowth there (Geiger, 1996). While the humidity may not 
be the on ly reason for the lack of good correla tion in 

summer months between models and observed ice at the 
northern tip of the Peninsul a, it is a likely candida te to ex
plain the disc repancy. 
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Fig. 5. The 2-D model sensitivity to low relative humidity 
along the Antarctic Peninsula. J\Jodel inputs are the same as 
the standard case excej)t Jar constant Low humidity 
( RH = 40 % ) in the dotted box area. The soLid contours 
are In qf ice thickness; dash -dot line is the NSID C observed 7 
day composite ice edge. 

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY 

Ice-edge a nd ice-thickness distribution were used to deter
mine responses and relat ive differences caused by the speci

fic thermal input va ri ables of air temperature, ocean heat 
flu x a nd relative humidity. Air temperature dominates ice
edge ex tent during the winter months. The difference in 
ocean heat nux va lues between the eastern a nd western 
a reas of the Weddell Sea indicate that minimum ice ex tent 

and overa ll thickness were both rcduced by increased ocean 

heat flu x with responses in the eastern Weddell Sea being 
pa rti cula rl y sensitive to the high heat flu xes currentl y 
obse rved there. Later stages of ice-edge retreat a nd ea rli er 
stages of expansion (summer months) a re sensitive to 
relati ve humidity, which affects the latent heat flu x. Becau e 

of the presence or absence of the cold dry air along the A11l

a rctic Peninsula, relative humidity sensitivity was most no
ticeable there, such that the case with an imposed 
RH = 40% along the coast produced the best results CO I11-

pal-ed to ob erved ice-edge composites. 
In terms of sea-ice response to climate changes, increases 

and decreases in mean a ir temperature can significantly 
a ffec t the ice-edge extent. In thi s respect, a ir temperature 
ac ts as an activato r for the seasonal meltback by precondi-
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ti oning the sys tem such that a lbedo feedback, rad iati\'C heat 
transfer and dynam ic processes begin once significant 
amounts of open water form. E\'Cnts that increase ocean 

heat f1u x \\·ill reduce the overall icc-thickness di stribution, 
but ha\ 'C littl e effec t on the max imum ice-edge extent 
during the winter mOl1lhs. It wi ll , however, be very difficult 
to detect these ice-thickness changes using remote sensing 
unless the ice becomes critically thin, and an overall cata
st rophic melt-back occurs. On the other hand, if increased 

atmospheric temperatures a lso lead to an overall increase 
in a tmospher ic moislLlre, the latenL heat transfer from air 
to ice, as well as the sensible heat, will be altered. In this sce
na rio ice-edge ex tent wou ld be changed considerably, and 
would probably be readily detec ta ble by current satellite 
monitoring methods. These findings emph as ize the need 
for compa ri son of both ice-edge location and il1lerior ice
thickncss distribution in model validation. The ice-thickness 
di stribution is the more critical a ncl sensitive variable to var
ia ti ons in oceanic forcing, whil e ice ex tent res ponds more 
dircctl y to atmosphcric forcing changes. 
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